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. i .. .Editorial Correspondence.
CHARLXjTox. April 24. lafiO.

iPfjr Democrat: Here we kre in Charles
ton, And Lere is the great Convention to
which kU eyes Are turned. It met
wiih Colonel' Flournoy, of Arkansas, in the

a. buiu oreeze was raisea oyer
some profound questions of order, which

ere finally settled without dissolving the
tnion, and the body adjourned to wrangle
individually over the claims of the different
candidates. Prominent are Douglas, Hun
ter and Guthrie. The friends of the first--
pnnied .art confident of stfeaess: but we
shall make no predictions, for the wires will
probably tell the result Lefore you receive
this.

. The country was completely sold about
Charleston, by av few otel-keepers and
newspapers. Scandalous prices are charged
by a few but there is plenty
of roomin good quarters, at moderate rates.
ior lea thousand people. "Charleston is
large eity, with plenty ot hotel accommod
ion.- - Some of the however,

have speculated on the occasion, but the
delegates are finding out the cheat and
leaving. , , . .

Most of the delegates are exceedingly
taken with this j.lacev Everything snug
and aristocratic, and some of the walks
about the city are charming. The dilapi- -

aUd buildings are ery few, and those that
are old and venerable are kept in order.

On Sabbalh we ha J the pleasure of seeing
he peculiar institution ia.Charleston. Black

and white paraded the streets in company,
with a decided prepondt jrance of the former.
No one could UU. from iheir looks or de
portment which was the dominant race, ex
cept that the black rath a. r putdressed and
out flourished the white.

We shall let you know by telegraph when
the nomination is made, whit :h will happen,
most likely, before this reaclves you. h.

Secession.
The intelligence from Charleston is,. that

certain States threaten to Beceda in case
heir peculiar preferences should net be se

lected as Jhe 8Undki-d-beare- or their pecu- -

ar opinions adopted as the creed 'of the

These men have had a new revelation from
some unknown power, nd have learned that
the Cincinnati Tlatforra was not sound; tfiat
tbose who defended it, who maintained it as

correct exposition, of Democratic princi- -
ies, were an uninformed company of gen- -

men in fact, inferior to great statesmen
such as they arts.

The great evil, the crying eTil of the
time, we suggest, is in the upflow of

There have been lately more
platitudes uttered as discoveries, more friv-
ol iiies and seallUiea proclaimed ks politico!
axioms, than ever has been known. The
Kile is said, ia' flowing down' its banks, to
collect a vast amount of garbage,' the refuse
of all things --created, and spread them in a
foul, pestilential mire upon the surface of
tue ground. All the rotteness, the decay
and death that is gathered in the sweep and
circuit from its mysterious source, is flung
over the land. Thus the channel of politi-
cal intelligence, running over stagnant
pools and marshy bottoms, has picked up
tle fossil remains ot defunct political absurd-
ities, the foul vapors of pestilential preju-
dices, and fairly buttered creation with
'bem. "The slimy things with, legs that
crawl upon a slimy sea" are cast on the po-

litical soil to foster and rot," and' finally
(Messed'tope),' w"hen: tLe" vilest worm of
thm is dead, temake the richest and most
firudmuive earth m the world. The "cotton
growing" States axe especially supposed to
be wise in these matters. All of the practi-
cal, political knowledge which these people
bave hkdm previous times, seems actually
traded for empty theories, a gossamery and
impractical as ever was spun from the cob-

webs of an unsettled brain, clouded and
festooned with cobwebs. They were wont
to spin a view of co rnmon sense even in their
eubilesi absurditie s,' and we cannot possibly
believe at this latj day that they intend to
follow phantoms. We projheey that after
the wrath is all boiled to the proper

and thyj indignation appropriate
to disappointed men has duly simmered
down, the cotto) States will stand
in a solid boaly, a unit for the Charleston
Platform ad the Charleston nominee.

The q'xestion is, what good is to be had
by flyir off at the handle? Who is to be
bfcneB.ted!s What great gain is made at the
Souj or by the South in the movement!
Ev en to suppose; what is absurd that the
people of thoe States did not repudiate the
action of tti'jir delegates even in case they
did not, w'aat would be the benefit? The
S,outh be .cut up late little

,ie gnerilla parties a fraction of
ea in i Kentucky . and Tennessee, a

frag aient of Constitutional-Union- , or some

".a.long-uile- kitet in Texas, and in the
orth a concentrated powerful body, led by

' naiad and. Theon wholly undexided. re- -

cult of such a contest is a foregone conclu
sion. The battle is already fought, and
Seward ia next President, 'so sure as the
Convention meets at Chicago.

We have, however too much confidence
ia SouUieta iatelligence, . in Southern pa-

triotism and statesmanship, to anticipate
any such result. There is no doubt in our
mind that the Convention, after these stormy
discussions, which were to be anticipated,
will barmoniie upon the inly man who
uriitep, totbe highest extent, the strength and
pniLutiasni of the party, an who comes be

fore the country with the prestige of victory
in more baroVfought fields than any Ameri-

can statesman; one who is unconquerable.

and whose nomination is certain victory,
and whoso success confirms and establishes
a perfect peace between all sections of the
Union'. This isby far the most important
itisue, and we must, however much we diss

free among ourselves, acknowledge that
this ji a.crUis in. the history of this nation
wholly unparalleled, and however earnest
nod xealous may be our personal preference,
are f liould consider the harmony of the party
and the good of the country as the con-

sideration before which all ethers must sub
mit, '. ....

aigSome of our Alabama friends are
earnestly opposed to Douglas. They are
trying to form a Union among themselves in
favor of cotton. We expect they will have

t to "cotton." befwiv tie party does.

' LOUIS
Mil HI 1 MJHUHHH

'Personal.
Nadaud is a French lyric, composer" who

seems to be taking the plaoe of Beranger
popular estimation, lie is both a musician
and a poet, and regularly once a month
publishes a song, wards and mnsio by. him
self. His April production is entitled "Ap
ropot t annexion," in which Savoy
her delight at being annexed to France.'

Adcle Blaye, aged thirty-thre- formerly
prominent - the fashionable circles ' of
Taris society, committed suicide a'couple of
weeks ago, in a garret in Taris. She told
one of her friends she would not make u
of a rope, like the rabble, but with great
care she dressed herself in her riohost
clothes, and constructed a cord from silk
ribbons, with which she hanged herself.
She left a letter requesting that her crucifix
ring and miniature of her mother be buried
with her, and the last request of this, very
Frenchy "Traviata" was complied with

According to Dr; Forbes . Win-flo- there
are in London 10,000 children trained to
crime; C,000 roceivers of stolen goods; 15,
000 gamblers ; ,. 25,000. beggars ; C0.000
drunkards; 180,000 habitual
150,000 persons . subsisting on profligacy

Mr. George 8. Phillips, a writer well
known to the public by thenomdtp!umt "Jan'
uary Searle,v' has taken the editorial charge
of the New York Illustrated News.

George W. Julian, the abolition candidate
for Vice President with John P. Hale, in
loo2, is now the Republican candidate for
Congress in the Richmond district, Indiana

Hon. Abner Pratt, United States consul
al Honolulu, has arrived home at Marshall
Michigan, on leave of absence.

Lack Cotton. The editor of the New
Orleans Delta has been shown some samples
of the lace cotton. It is represented to be
a fine and beautiful article, of staple nearly
equal to the Sea Island, and of light salmon
hue, lighter han nankin. -- It was grown in
Hinds county, Mississippi, and sold at from
fifteen to eighteen oents per pound. There
w aome myatery, says the Delta, about the
origin of this cotton. A romantic story is
told of a returning Nicaraguan patriot,
born and raised in Mississippi, one of
Walker's men, who, being attracted, while
on. a. march,. by, the appearance of cotton,
gathered some of the seeds and placed them
in his On his return home,
wounded, sick, and when about to die, he
requested some relative M taie the seeds
from his and plant them
This was done, and the'product, under good
cultivation, is this superior article.

ftrNot long since the remains of a hu
man head, of an enermous size, were found
in a load of Peruvian guano, at Petersburg,
Va. Last week in a load of guano received
al "Norfolkthere were Touhl the Tertebra of

human being, which was . about twice the
site of that portion of the human frame to
be found in those now living. This would
seem to be proof of the existence at some
anterior time in Peru, of a race of giants.
Various- - boneS have also treen found of great
size, all of which have been pronounced hu-

man. .
v - . . .

Messrs. Blackwood are to give
"George Elliot" (Miss Evans) for her new
work, "The Mill on the Floss," 2,000
down, 1,000 for the Becond edition, and

1,0CK) when the work reaches the fourth,
With an extra bonus on its reproduction in

popular form. The trade have already
ordered 5,000 copies at .18s. tThe publish-
ing price is to be 31s Cd.

SWe are in th. receipt of a work on
Geology, by Sanborn Tenney. It is de
signed for teachers, classes, and private
students. It is illustrated with two hundred
engravings. It is a book of over three
hundred pages, and from our hasty glance
at ks contents we should say a most valua
ble publication upon the subject.

prg" Solid cast-ste- spades and shovels
ars now being manufactured at Sheffield. A

piece of solid cast-ste- is taken, into which,
by powerful machinery, especially invented
for the purpose, a hole just large' enough for
the foot of the handle to enter is made; af-

terwards it is forged and hammered down to
the required thickness.

trSL-- A steam plow has been introduced into
Somersetshire, England. It plowed upwards
of eight acres of difficult soil in" a day. The
same amount of work would have employed

early forty horses. ' The expense was Cs an
acre, and plowing by the ordinary means
would cost at least double that sum.

English paper says General Dred
Scott commands the United States army.

Dred Sott has already defeated the
Black Republican army in several. local en- -

agements; and will undoubtedly soon win
victory over the "grand army" of that

sect ... , ,

tA Mr. McMahon recently arrived at
Buffalo, where he succeeded in cutting--bi-

throat with a razor, kindly furnished him by
is attentive better-hal- f during-- a fit of in

sanity. The authorities of that city arrested
er for a 'attempt on her bus

band's life. -

ftHOur neighbor of the' . Courier an
nounced yesterday morning, on its bulletin
boards, that the Cincinnati Platform was

dopted aud Squatter Sovereignty repudiat
ed at Charleston. The country will be in-

terested in learning how that apparently
impracticable feat was accomplished.

giStThe Wkshing-o- Star announces the
fact that the arguments used by the South
against .Senator Douglas, are such as have
been expressed by that paper. The South
ern delegates are much mortified thereat,
and are reported to have changed their ar-

guments.

IkaJ-T- he Richmond Euquirer is not confi

dent but what the Squatter Sovereignty
Platform .will be carried,, but. hopes not.

Squatter Sovereignty" means the Cincin
nati Platform, in the definition of the En
quirer.

fif.We see from the Paris Citizen that
our friend, W. E. Simms, of the Eighth Dis

trict, has taken advantage of the opportunity
occasioned by the meeting of the Charleston
Convention to pay a visit home.

Egg-T- he Washington Star correspondence
is the least veracious of all of the Charleston
outgivings. The fellow signs his name "O.
P. Q and his communications are O
P-- Q liar! (Oh: peculiar?) . ,

tti,A Mr. Cook, of Ohio, joined with a

Mr. Cook, of Illinois, to exclude the Douglas
delegation from Illinois. They were effec-

tually dished by all parties on the ground
that two many cooks, &c.

tL.A. Kentucky paper found out on

Thursday that Douglas stock, was at par
only, and that of bis candidate was rising.
His fr end is supposed "to have gon up"
entirely since then. .' ,

fgyWe see from the New Y'ork News that

Mr. PHlsbury has resigned ai Police Com

missioner. There was great interest evinced
' " 'at the Pills-buria- l.

3?The Paducah Herald has found out

that Douglas is very strong at Charleston
even stronger than its favorite.
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All Sorts of Paragraphs.- -

t?The actual debt of Virginia is at presv
at $43,652,lit-tJ2.- - "' -
iSTAlife of Mr. Beninmin D'lsraell

forthcoming shortly. .y
t&"The London Literary Gazette is chang

ing nanus once more; me new proprietor to
d a clergyman.

. IPcyAn Interesting medallion of Kirke
nite, by tbantery, has recently been add.

ea to tne National Portrait Gallery.
ggMessrs. Hachette are just publishin

a first series of a French version of the mis
cellaneous works of Lord Macaulay.

JfcS?',RigM at Last, and other Tales'
the title of the new volume by Mrs'. Gaskell,
in preparation in London.

fayThe Legislature of New York have
appropriated $5,000 for the purchase of
camp equipage lor the Seventh Regiment

JKayMrs. C. Myers was arrested in Balti
more on ' Tuesday, for compelling her
aatignter, a cnna tut nine years or age, to
get iieiiMiy uruun.

little girl, child of W. II. Bailey
of Augusta county, Virginia, was burnec
to death last week by her clothes taking
lire. ;

tsi?Col. T. J. Whipple, of Loeoniatf
ii., nas a Draco colt that

.
weigh

1,1 ou pounus.
B3k,The principal articles of exriort from

apun are rape seed ou, edible
manufactured and raw eilk, and gold co
oangs.i- -

liiyCardinal Wiseman i kl Mome far hii
health. He is quite Intimate with the Pope
and has taken a carriage excursion with
him.

EfO.Lvery man can and should do some
thing for the public, if it be only to ikick
piece of orange peel into the road from the
pavement.

geThe boy who was caueht lookinz into
the future has been arrested tor trvinir to see
iu ouow wuuoui paying.

BuThe city of Quebec, beintr larsclv in
uc ui, is contriving 10 arag in a targe sub
urban district to help bear the weight of tax
auon.- . .1.. ,, ...

iayrreparations are beine made to lia-h- i
me town oi ivipiey, lirown county, by eas
a company having purchased the neoessary
equipments ana material. '....

Bm, In the St. Louis PostofSce. durintr
the last quarter, over two millions of letters
and papers were handled, examined, assort
ed aud delivered.

85, The reception of Father Lacordairb.
as a member of the French Academy, will
take place in May. M. Ouizot will reply to
tne auaress or me new academioian.

ne hundred and fifty hands were
recently discharged from a sewing-machin- e

manuiactory, m Last Bridgeport, Connecti
cut, in consequence of a falling off in
ousiness. ..

t&mJ. M. Keeney, in Tuscaloosa count v.
Alabama, was killed last week, by the acci
dental discharge of a pistol in the bands of
'. Moan."

ine arrest, oi ueenan, it seems, was
ot based upon the illegality of the Dro- -

posea pnze-ngnt- , dui upon the danger of a
breach or the peace "by the immense throng
oi spectators. -

t& The thermometer seldom falls below
CO degrees of Fahr., and the wild camelias
are never out of bloom in Japan. .The coas
storms, however, are frightful, and very jie- -

tu uie guippuig.
g2?" The St. George's Society, ef Toronto.

Canada, instead" of providing their annual
inner on Monday, celebrated the occasion

in the cathedral, and gave to the poor the
money tne banquet would have cost.

BfT- X- N. W. Lyon, a Revolutionary soldier
uieu at nis resiuence ia taston. conn., a few
flays since, in his 101st year. He was en -

aged in the Commissariat Department of
tne army ior some time.

The total number of deaths' in New
i ork last week was 422, a decrease of thir

from the previous week, but an in
crease of twenty-thre- oyer the correspond
ing nee oi ihsi year.

There is a gas excitement at Mendo
ta, Illinois. People dig down fifteen or
wenty feet and find a combustible cas, ap

parently inexnaustibie in quantity.
5?" Thomas Hailett stabbed another

man, deo. near Vicksljurt-- . Ming..
last week, and the latter died of his wounds
six hours after.

1q5" An actor, known in San Francisco.
California, as Mr. Hayward, a son of Mr.
Schultz, a prominent merchant of Balti.
more, died recently in the former city.

t& A number of excellent counterfeit
ten dollar notes of the Canal Bank of New
Orlean, have- - been nut in circulation' in
Louisville, Ky., recently.

SSf On Saturday last, fifty three carpen
ters and thirteen carpenter's laborers sixty-si- x

in all were discharged from the Ports-
mouth (Va ) Navy Yard.

Ka?" A man, suffering from
poplexy, was ejected from a street railroad

car, in New York, recently, under the im
pression that he was drunk, and soon after
died. ..

SiU Ellen Worley, a courtesan, commit
ted Buicide. by hanging herself in Troy, N.

last week, iier act was induced by T6- -
morse at the life she had led.

SSa Among the passengers from Asrin- -
wall in the Ariel, were the young and in
teresting widow and two children of the
late Hon. Beverly L. Clarke, United States

uneter to Guatemala and Honduras. The
etersbur? (Va ) Express, thus relates the

base betrayal of her confidence by Captain
minor: "ine Ariel iett Aspmwall on the
9th inst., and Mrs. Clarke having taken
passage, accepted the courtesies extended
for. her. protection , by the Captain, and

laced nerselt, children and servant in his
care. He treated her with marked respect

tiring the joyace, the crew were also
assiduous in their attentions, and the color
ed steward " especially seemeoranxious to
lessen the monotony of the voyage by his
Kindness. In the meantime, the colored
servant girl of Mrs. Clarke, a slave highly
valued as . a maternal trill, and one with

horn she had been raised from early child
hood, manifested a remarkable disposition to
carry the baby to see the captain, several times
per diem, which gave rise to certain un-
mentionable suspicions. This, however,
was or at least nothing was
said of it at the time. But when the Ariel
reached her wharf in New York on Wednas- - I

iy morning last, the servant girl, under the
Alienee' of offers which had been made

during the trip, was induced to elope with
he colored steward, whose wife was with
im, and in the secret, for the purpose of
tealing her from bondage; and the steamer

bad scarcely reached the pier, when he and
the misled and the deceived creature leaped
onshore and disappeared. Mrs. Clarke,
according to design, had made arrange-
ments for going immediately from the Ariel
to the Roanoke, which sailed the same even
ing. But there was an unexpected difficulty
thrown in her way, nor did the hitherto as-

siduous Captain show his treacherous face
to offer her assistance toward the arrest
of the refugees, nor even to procure for
her the service of a substitute for her
slave, nor even to assist her from the steamer
to the shore. She managed, however, to
procure other assistance, and having hired
a white nurse, arrived at the Roauoke in

this city, as above stated,
on Saturday morning. After partaking of
breakfast at. the Bollingbrook Hotel, she
took the 8 o'clock train on the Southside
Railroad, en route for her home in Tennes-
see. She appeared much dejected and worn
down with sorrow. Her heart, already
made desolate by death, now freshly, torn
by the ungrateful conduct of a cherished
servant, through the perfidy of those in
whom she had confided ior protection,
could scarcely have borne more, and the
baseness of the perpetrators of this outrage
should be held up to the scorn and the re-

proach of every honorable citizen."

tJTThere is a lone spot on the banks of
the sluggish river Olse, near a bridge lead-
ing to Compeigne, and local tradition has
kept in memory that there, on the 23d of
May, 1430, Joan of Arc was captured by an
English brigade, with what result is known.
By the Emperor's sanction, a bronze statue
of the heroine is to mark the ground,
modeled from that in Vercailles, from the
chisel of Princesse Marie d'Orleans.

Sunset akd Moonshine Toqethsr. Buch-
anan Reed, in a poem describing a poet's
"Memory of a Nightfall," has "given us
one of the most exquisite similitudes we
have ever seen:

I nw. In the silent afternoon,
Tne overladen nun ro down:

Vi til), in ilic oppobluK Mliy, tlie moon,
ilctweu ta stecplta of the town,

V nt upward, like a golden scale
Oulw.ltie4 by that whlcb aank poyoud.

Spain;.

- .The Emperor, of Morocco had.. ratified the
bases of peace. ' The following is the text as
it appears in the Madrid Gazette :'

,M Leorobt O'Donnell. Duke "rr t..Count of Luceha, &e ,' and Muley Abbas.
Uaiiph, sc., duly authorized by her Majesty,
the Queen of theSpains, and.bv hia Maieitv
the King of Morooco, have agreed, on the
following preliminary base for the conclu
sion of.the.treaty of peace that is to put an
enu to tne war Deiwern cpain and Morocco'.

Ahtislk 1. Ilia Majesty, the Kinor of Mo
rocco, cedes 4o her Majesty, the Queen of
the fcpains, in perpetuity,-ful- l possession
and sovereignty, all the territory comprised
from the sea, following the hights of Sierra
Bullones, as far as the road ef Anghera.

Art. 2. In the same manner, his Majesty,
the King of Morocco, undertakes to concede
in perpetuity, along the coast of the ocean
to Santa Cruz, the i epuena, the territory
sufficient for the formation of an establish-
ment like that which Spain possessed there
IOTOieriy. al...

Art. 3. His Majesty, the Kine of Moroc
co, will ratify, within the briefest period
possible, the convention relative to the placea
of Melilla, El Penon and Alhucemas, which
the plenipoteiitLiiieii of 6pain and Morocco
signed at letuan on the 24th day of August
1850. ; - .'
' - Art. 4. As a lust indemnity for the ex
penses of the war, bis Majesty, the King of
morocco, engages 10 pay to her .Majesty, the
Queen of the Spains, the sum of twenty
millions of piastres. The mode of paying
"ui cum wui im Biipuiaieu in the treaty of

Art. 5. The town of Tetuaa. with Ihfi
whole of the territory that formed the an
'ietit puruaiic of the same name, will remain
in the possession of her Majesty, the Queen
oi tpain, as Becunty for the execution of
the obligation specified in the aforesaid arti
cle until the complcto payment of the war
indemuity. Immediately after the said pay-
ment shall have been made in full, the Span-
ish troops will evacuate the said town and
territory.

Art. C. A treaty of commerce shall be
concluded; in: which' will be sti ntilalpil- - in
favor of Spain, all the advantages that would
have been or shall hereafter be conceded to
the most favored nation.

Art. 7. To avoid, in future. evnf.
those that occasioned the present war. the
representative of Spain at Morocco may re-
side at Fez, or at the spot best suited for the
protection of Spanish interests, and for the
maintenance of good relations between the
two States.

Art. 8. His Majesty, the Emperor of Mo
rocco, will authorize the establishment at
iez of a house of ispanish missionaries, like
that which exists at Tangiers..

Art, 9. Her Majesty, the Queen of Spain.
will immediately appoint two Plenipotentia-
ries, who, with two others appointed by His
Majesty the Emperor of Morocco, will have
to draw up the definitive articlesof the treaty
of peace. Those Plenipotentiaries will meet
in the town of Tetuan, and their labors will
have to be completed with the least possible
delay, the time in no case to exceed thirty
days, reokoning from this date.

', " I.KdriiLD O DONXELL,
March 2... 10. ... MLLEi ABBAS.
The preliminary basis of the treaty of

peace having been agreed upon and signed
between-Spain- v and Morocco, by Leopold
O'Dcnnell, Duke of Tetuan, Captain-Gener-

of theSpanish army in Africa,
ana muley addss, caliph or the empire of
Morocco; and Prince of the Alrarhe ll
hostilities will'cease from" this'day between
the two armies, the bridge of Bureja being
.no- nun i im i. is uiviueme two armies, ine
undersigned will give the most peremptory
oruers 10 tneir respective armies, and severe-
ly chastise any one contravening them,
Muley Abbas engages to prevent the hostili
ties of 'the Kabyles, and if by chance they
should nevertheless commit any, he author
izes, thetpansish army to chastise them,
without the peace being considered to be
thereby infringed.

LEOPOLD O'DflVNELL,
March 5. 1B). MLLKV A lib AS.

Foreign Miscellany.
It is positively asserted that Louis Napole

on was present at the Sayers and Heenan
nsitt. aud betted on the Bov bke a man.

The prospects are, accordine to the Inde
pendent Beige, that the Empress of Russia
will be compelled to have an operation for
stone perioruie v

Prince William Bersrer, of Saxo Cobours.
18 now in his twentythird year. He re- -
entiy aisiinguished himself by ndine a

norse up a night ot stairs and into the audi
euce chamber of the police.

Madame de Hissenger, the new prima don
na at Berlin, recently sang so high that she
lost "truth crushed to earth
will rise again."

It is said that James the First, of Eng-
land, learned the printing business in his
youth, and also that he was fond of pie to his
uying uay.

Lord Palmerston is dancerously ill with
the measles. Several members of the royal
iamny are also down with that fell malady.

The Marchioness of Kidderminster has
recently given birth to twins. She is dointr
Detter than was expected.

Lady Clara Vane has beeun a suit a train st
thel'nnce of Wales for seduction under the
promise of marriage.- - The Prince is coming
to America to avoid the penalties of his con
duct.

Prince Wilhclm, of Mechlenburff. a fen
weeks since, Btarted for Spain, to effect a
treaty ceding Cuba to the Sandwich Islands.

Lord John Russell last month addressed
the students ! at Oxford University, and
urged the propriety of the introduction of
coolies into Ireland.

Sien Fan, the Emperor ot China, has re
cently decreed that the great wall shall be

The Dutchess of Sutherland has sent an
gent to this country to purchase the yacht
anuerer. it is suspected that the vessel
ill again be engaged in the slave trade.

J No acknowledgement of weakness
can be more complete than the Excommuni
cation which the public may have read in
our columns yesterday. We really do not
know how to speak of it, since the expres-
sions which suggest themselves in reference
to such documents are so utterly inappli-
cable on the present occasion. The "thun-
ders of the Vatican" ought to be "hurled"

the "anathema of the church" should be
launched," at the head of an offender.

The maundering lucubration which some
alian or Irish priest has written for poor

Pppe Pius is more like a bad squib than a
thunderbolt. Nothing can be more pitiable
than the spectacle of a Sovereign Pontiff,
after months of boasting and meca?e after
inciting a priestly clique to agitate, for him
in every tState in Earojie after having done
all in his power to bring a foreign army
again into his own country thus pasting
an unmeaning remonstrance on the church
doors of Rome. King Victor Emmanuel,
the y of the Holy See, in this case in

not named, but merely hinted at in ob
scure phraseology, and a general, and there-
fore isharmless, malediction is uttered against
all who took part, directly or indirectly, in in
the severance of the Romagna from the Pa-

pal States. As this anathema will certain-
ly affect about twelve millions of people, no
individual need look upon the thunderbolt
as directed chiefly at himself. " Each one
will regard it with indifference, and the Pa-

pacy will have tho satisfaction of showing
totbe world that its bad government and

impulses have not been in- -

pired even by the questionable virtue of
courage. London Timet.

it

JKafThe Louisville Courier of yesterlay
says: "it uougtas is nominated, the De
mocracy had as well give up the race, and
pend neither money nor time against ine

vitable fate." Now, that is decidedly cool
for the organ of Kentucky Democracy! The'
Courier proclaims the defeat of our party in
advance, upon the happening of a certain
contingency, and that contingency ia the
nomination or one who exhibits great
streng h in the Charleston Convention,
whether he be able to obtain the nomination
or not Mr. Douglas is not our favorite by
a long odds. We should not vote for him if
we were a delegate to Charleston, but we
expect to vote for the nominee, and more-
over that the nominee will be elected Presi.
dent. Mr. Douglas' friends are recognized
at Charleston as Democrats, and we rather I
think the Courier had better not read them
out of the party. Won't you support the
nominee? Frankfort Yeoman, o2lifA.

The people of Danville, Kentucky,
and the adjacent country, have contributed
$15000 in aid of the sufferers by the fire
in tuat town. -

a a

V.John Brown's biography is to be
shortly reprinted in London, for the benefit
of .he widow and family of '"Old Brown."

JS&'M
KENTUCKY,- - ilQRNIKG.

.4r.iaVWinn.kuairerj,., uJ
The' Washington - Constitution,

(rllESIDENf l!t'CnANAX-- OR0At),

OUT FOR DOUGLAS.
THE NEWS FEOM CHARLESTON.

':: The Seceding- - Southern States.
ClTT. Aurll 2& 1.H60.

.", . . . ' trr

' ine constitution has at last inm nut for
the Little Giant. : Nothing but the force of form of a perfect society by it Divine
circumstances could have induced a change character, it ou-- ht therefore, in the fulfil-s- o

remarkable and humiliating in the heart nieut of its -- acred ministry, to possess that
- ..vot, ucoign

Powmau; aud of course It had its effect upon
mo uuuierous cierxs in tne Aieoartments.

k - ..n i:.7.7 "I" '
o

crykiioruie upeeciie j
ov. mc. oeuaior iroiu mmou, wiio

,. w , UJ i:""'!"". -

' 'loa- - lD
aiticle.in the 7UnsUtuUon is bo significant

:

that I copy it entire :
Amidst all the excitements of this tim- -
j ,h. ,.., ... . ; '

ZZvrZn ,f rk.Z -- i . . Ve vu.Muluu,CUlU,r uv
anxious expectants in every part of the
country it is most gratifying to notice the
tone of the most influential Democratic
innr..la in .t;.T.. i--mpicu, uuan-jra- ,. iui tone
im MlM thgj.lliir..;il t... I,..r..l T

hea7t7rc,.ui7 rn, it.
tional D,morm.i r ";,t:; ::. ."T"'-"'o"- . "lu- -
lute determination to sro to work and secureit. ...-.-.

i i" . , . , , .....u..-nuc-- . oi tun great oia

. .' - j v.
good and stable government for the whole
Confederacy.
:. Thai frame must not be rent asunder

those materials must be scattered. Put out
the light of our National Democratic notu-v- .

ws know not where is the Promethean fire
that may its flame resume.- Theae, nopm in

v
. " -- "" " wmcu our qomempo- -

raries, amidst all their hopes and wishes lor
2 ChaXr The

riLM' Wait fh,
the Demo- -

0a

ca!;W.lMS"JVtuht Unie'be- -

r r:;:,-- . "u7'f,uv"I.lu.,'i'cri'el1ul,- -

it is said that Mr. n,ntr , .ht.,i nil
hope of a nomination f.K.vw. v. uv
npWSl thai ha mil;;.. r.r l..if i- - a. pianucui waa to
precede tue balloting for a candidate.
CharlLtnn dlSPatches JatJ

yesterday, ....
Douglas stock u on. the rise. He has

thirty votes now in the New York delega
Uon. They probably will not be able to I
vote solid en the first .ballot, but bets are knows already how during these sad Tin,".

0nV. "'I63 ,hree.t0 " the adveraaria. of the Catholic and Aposto-o- fa unit 1 Douglas on the seooud ballot, lie See have made themlvr.-- , i. h.t.ven beta nra ni.,l .i i,ii I

Judge bmalley s arrangements produce
grea aissauslaction. Ho one is suited
Everybody is inconvenienced.

Irivate hospitalities are constant.' The
nitizona r.frKa,lMi... , :.k .k .k.t Iv.. .ccou ic wnu u uiiicr iu i
endeavoring to disabuse the minds of the I

public of the impression made thereon by the
icat, tue extra cnarges and closed
dOOrS. I

The platform has rnven
.

a little trouble...I
but private dispatches announce that it will
consist of that adopted at Cincinnati, with
additional planks recognizing the Dred Scott
decision, and declaring it the duty of the
Government to protect naturalized citizens

"c4" i.iuuve-uur- n cm- -
zena. Tina will meet ine reouirementa of II

the nnrlir Vnrik .n.l !,.,!, ... i . I

V . i . . ' " I

Forijl Jominion, and in despisinz its
able authority, go so far in their impudence

. jvj, vim cue uu atuuii i

rfai88niWhy U I"1 DOt meet tbe exi2eQcie9
- - I

luUic-- i iur tne nomination is now

V n ";u"ius uuw. uween ougias
x"tK"a.rlaBe 18 considered i. f.T7 .k Vk AueirienasoiLougiascon- -

vc.ir.mijr receive one nun- - i
inn ij. votea ou tne nrst oanot, and I

possibly a majority. It is believed there
lar8" "umoer oi Daiiots Deiore the I

7m"u" "" Aueoouinernextrem- -

i. ,7 .I , . lnrealemng ley would
oou u me piauorm was not acceptable to much in that kingdom the Church has suf-the-

are now disposed to think the Douglas feicd injuries and restrictions, which we
men desire them to do so, and will, there- - have already vehemently lamented ia our
tu.c, not wuuuraw, no matter how objection- -
able the platform may be.

r.veu me Aiaoama delegates, it is said,
will not obey their positive instructions to
wiuuiraw if a slave-cod- e plank is not In
serted. Their opposition ia the Conveutloi
is becoming decidedly factious, as they in
oiatou titung on tne noor constantly, and
speak whether in order or not. They freely
o.iiini. mai, tu indications are uecueillT
favorable to the nomination of Mr. Douglas,
uui Ba7 tuey wm ngni against mm to the
tast. I

Ilk.. ,. ,it.: .v , Iucu mc uaiiuiiuirs ine irienus i

ui expecno gain steadily, looking I

for additional strength from Massachusetts, I

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland. Yir-- I
ginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, I

Arkansas and Missouri. They are pursuing I

a conciliatory dispatched, a great
men that spent,

wa
"uai iueir opponents, now-- I
contend that the large vote thrown in I

iavor oi tne aamission oi the C'agger dele-- I
gallon irom JNew X ork shows that it has I

..ecu uctciimr ooiuo ot ine candidates, ana I
cannot, therefore, be relied upon for Dottar-- 1

pursue
oppo- -

that this will our
vuio a unit nis iavor. i

j. uuuiTO ui ouuinnu ueiegaLcs .are asu- -

the friends of to accept the I

.ii-"3i- i3 piunurui, out tney reiuse. it I

" i
Resolved, the Federal Government I

nas no power to interfere with slavery iu I

the Mates, nor or exclude it from I

tne lerritories, and no to perform .in I

relation thereto but to protect the rights of I

the owner from wrong, and to restore fugi. j
lives from labor. These duties it cannot I

a

lt is reported that if the New York delega-- I
tion votes as a unit for Douglas on the first j
uniiut, iiitssiicnusetts will vote as a unit for
him on the second.

Child by Rats.
On Sunday last a poor Irish woman named

Mary Conner, far advanced in preijuaucy,
made application to be sent to Bellevue
Hospital, and was subsequently admitted to
that institution and placed with a number
of women in the "waiting ward." She

attended by one of the resident physi
cians up to a late hour, when he left her for
the night.

The following morning it was ascertained
that she had given birth to a child, and that
the infant had been attacked by rats, which
had eaten off its nose, upper lip, the

and about half of the left foot.
The child was course but the

mother was not aware of it, being too feeble
and exhausted to any attention to her

She that she had felt the rats
bed during night, but not suff-

icient strength to drive them away.
hat exceedingly singular in the case,

the fact that though several females slept
the same room during the none of

them were aware that the woman had
been confined. The body of the child was
removed to another apartment, and there a
post mortem examination showed that it had
been born alive; the inference therefore is
that the rats killed it. It is unusual for
vermin of this kind to infest the station
houses, and even those prisons that are in
the vicinity of the markets; but an instance
of a public hospital being so infested is
rare, and reflects upon those having

in charge. It is also singular thU or
eight sick females should be left all
night, without the attendance of either a
physician or nurse. Coroner Jackman
hold ah inquest upon the body of the
as soon as the mother is sufficiently recover-
ed to appeacas a witness. --V. Y. item, 2'iA.

ff5uA Paris correspondent relates the
following:

I heard an amusing anecdote the other
illustrative of French incompetency

mister any foreign tongue. "A young married
lady,' wedded to a German or a Dutchman,
was making purchases in a shop in the
Chaussee d'Antin. At length she
the things purchased might sent to her
aldress. ' And your name, ma'am V 'Re
ally, sir, I am not acquainted with my name;

was the Prlneess Tremouille, and I have
the Tenter Tenter. If

you will call my servant, who is at the door,
I be knows.

fey The of the Louisville Journal
has informed by "one of the first men of
Mississippi' that Brown, of that
Stale, is but not bright." don't
make a boast of it, the fact one he

Seuators is "Bright but not bon
Madison Courier.
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i v TJiO, Pope BliiUv
thbmajos xcom vesication OF TTIB Kteerf

ilALI-ViX-

Apoitolk Ltttcr of our .JIe Holy .VtterT
J'ms II'., Pvpe iy th, Uract of do J, J,u

yhichlht 1'uunhmmt of M,;0r Excommuni-
cation ta ir.ff,fl,-- on InruJert and L'surp- -

'' ert our i'ontijfatt Provinmt '
VXMiV. P. IX,

To the eternal aieiuory of thi matter"
as the Catholic Church, founded and
USUea y ibi Lol.(J for ,he e,erlaat

I inr nln.;r.n r- u- - . . i .t .

nec-au- oy wniin u may not be suhject te
any civil power. And furthermore, in order
to obtain t ui ri,i, it: : .! V"- fVl'iireu ibo-j- o

guarantees which in accordance with
tne conditions and necessity of the times.
n was, tneretore, m aceo.rdauc with Divine
trovidence, that, after the Ml of the Roman
empire and its consecutive division
geveral ' whl
TK;. k., ...L;:.?.. ???' w.m

"w "sia.iiisnHi as tne cuter and theC, ' wUol obtained tern
porai power. T lirri.f.i ; i,. v
ordered by God in the manner' thaT
a such a great number' and varilty ofnrin .u. irt . . .
r. .. . . auiy l Ul'e SIlOUIvl enjoy

1 the Pohiica !,( i. t, ..." 7.
I .. . --'- j Ml UIUCU

m..orJ.w i s
Wfr' ,a'?r!7.,OJ i. .the.

wuoio woria without any '"'Pe116"13- -An,! itif., -- :. . .
I .. ii. ,w;iti necessary tnai

the whole Catholic world should not have

ia imiiuat to any influence of- - tanmnril
power, or biassed in theexercis nf thn a.
ligiou powers which the Holy See to
luiuu over the great.r part of the Christians.
It is easily understood that t!i ilnm!-.- ; nf
the' Romish Church, although having theappearauce of something temporal, never-
theless, is really of a spiritual character, by
the holy destination which it eniovs and h.the close ties bv which it -, conud with
aU ChrUtil'n "iirs- - this not p e
vent that n!i .1,;... .t.: u .

".ecular welfare of The people may be
ootamed by the Church, as the history of

.- - r R iimu t upea uur
Tif l " rry, .v:u. . s"ows

i.- mo?1 ciesri- -'

d:.? f,lu 01 laa ' Popies
I
I uciuE. . t. luvretisea.. oy ma temporal power

wuicn we are allinlini to. it i nnt nr.nia).
in that tho enemi. ,h, pi..k L

weaken to embarrass it by many
intrigues and all kinds of attempts.

In these impious they were
vanquished. . nfl,l L
wav. dpfon.i. .k ci i. . H, u'.. ,',

.u: . Jhich were characterized bv
their lying hypocrisy in trying to deprive
the Holy See of its secular power. They
could not their end by an open attack
AH .1 riv fnr.A 11 f .na l.ii, AHn V.

and oerniciom nrineictp. k-- a
. r " """" 3- . . iBiiuuiauon in ineir n. V- -

malicinnslv nrn.i; .,.- -. .

They not blush to counsel tie
peoples to sedition agtinst their Princes,
wTi'h .l....t.. 1 i: ..: . , .- vici.il, auu uistiuciiy condemnedbv the Annul. .i..n k m
soul be subject unto the higUer powers for
there is no power but of God; the powers
that be are ordained of God. Whosoever
therefore, reMsteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God: and they that resist shall
receive to themselves damnation." .St
I'aul. Kb u,I k.,. ... , , i
ti... S - '-iueso wicsea innovators, in attacking the
it tin Mir ii nnwpr nr f h n .n.i . . .

as to feign esteem for the Church and obe
uience to her commands. it is the
more to be deplored that some of th.-s- on
whom, as sons of the Catholic Church, the
uuty tmpoied to protect that Church,
and to muntain its power, have sullied
themselves by their wicked acts. In these
mischievous aad perverse intrigues which
we deplore, the Sardinian government has the
principal part, as it is generally known ho

Consistorial allocution of the 22d January
1855. The Sardinian government ha.-- until
now despised our just reclamations, and has
even declared to intlict on our church great
injury,' and attack its peculiar power.
whilo to liie will of fjod, tho Holy
See of Sl P t.fP- - n.4 ft'fA uliiiira ruioKt in la
protected in the liberty of its apostolic office.
The first evident signs of tha hostile attacks
were upcnm t i . r.r.JJ nf n. ...
185, when that power, among other hostile
declarations, prop ,sed ta weusen tem- -
n,,r,. .,., P..,, .l ,l.. ..,! ;,
i t, , .. . 'me iioiv ftee. i;nt l ur ma. wi.an w

broke out between the Emperor of Austria
and the Emperor of the French, and the
Kinz of Sardinia, no fraud, nn tm vai a.vni.1- -
eJ, which could excite the inhabitants of the
States of the church to sedition Hence,

journals, and lrau.l of every kind
was employed, even on the part of those
who were membera of the embassy of
that country at Rome, without any regard
to nonestynnd international r ht a thev
pretended their iu ur.Lr tn h en- -

sedition which for some time had alrcadv
oeea entertained, clandestinely, broke out
at last openly, the agitators directly pro- -
ctauneu a royal dictatorship, and coininis
siouera oi uie iaruinian irovrnment were
immediately appointed, who then, assuming
other titles, undertook govern those pro
vinces. During these occurrences, we, re- -
member our serious olhee. did not fail in our
allocutions of the 20th of June and 2Cth of
September of last year, to complain loudly
of those violations of the. temporal power.

the conical laws, and which they become
liable It might have been expected that
the originators of these violations would, in
consequence of our repeated admonitions,
abstain from their unjust espe
cially as all the of our holy church,
as well as the faithful believers of evervrank.
"'gaily and class, joined their own protests
to ours in order to defend uuauimously the
i igms oi toe itoiy see, aua ot the church in
general, as they very well understood how
much the temporal power, which is made
questionable on this occasion is necessary
for the maintenance of the Pap il l ower.
But, we shudder iu sayiug it, the Sardinian
government has not only despised our

an 1 complaints and our religious
resentment, but., by persevering iu its wick-
edness by force, money, threats, terror, and
other cunning ltieins, they obtained the
universal vote in their favor, and dared to
invade our provinces, to occupy them, and
to subject them to their power.

1 his is a great profanation, as the rights
of others have been usurped against the law
of nature and of God, every law has been
overthrown, and the of all temporal
power and human society have been under-
mined. We perceive on one side, with the
greatest grief, how useless would be all fur-

ther complaints against those who, like deaf
adders, close their ears, and who do not lis
ten to our complaints and admonitions; and,
on the other side, we feel that the cause of
our Apostolic Sec, and the whole Catholic
world, requires for stigmatizing the attempts
of these wicked men, in order, not by tarry-
ing, to prejudice the dignity of our grave
othce. It resulted that, faithful to the ex-
amples of our illustrious predecessors, we
exercise that authority which gives us the
power to loosen and to bind, in order to em-
ploy the necessary severity against the guil-
ty, and to give a saiutary example to
others.

Having invoked the light of the Holy
Spirit in private and public prayers, and
having taken the advice of the reverend
brothers, the Cardiuals of our holy Romish la
Church, wc declare, iu accordance with tbe
authority which we hold from Almighty
God and the Most Holy Apostle. Peter and
Paul, and also in accordance with our own to

authority, all those who have taken part in Th

the sinful insurrection in our provinces in
UBirping, occupying and invading them
or iu doing such deeds, as we cou plainel
of in the above mentioned allocutions of the be

20th of June and the 2tiih of September of
ths last year; or those who have perpetra-
ted some of'thoe acts themselves, as well an.l
as those who have been their warrant-
ers,

to
or

supporters, helpers, counsellors, fol-

lowers, as well as those who connived at by

executing the above mentione I deeds, under
whatever pretense, and in whatever man.
ner, or who perpetrated them themselves,
to have taken on themselves the atonement
of the fii'.j'ir excommunication and religious
punishment as they are determined ia our
apostolic constitution, and by the decrees of
the general councils, especially that of

(sess 22, chap 11, on Reforms); and,

judicious and course through- - instigators were deal of
out. The Douglas claim they have money was arms were supplied,

been drawing nearer and nearer citement created by bad pamphlets aud

ever,

las. it is peueved, however, to consist of I abled to misuse it to their dark y

of his friends and thirty of his Meets for damaging our Papal government,
nents, and majority secure its I When, then, in some of provinces, the

as in

ing Douglas
is

That

introduce
duty

wuuiioiu wituoui violation oi the consti-- I ana to remind the Violators of the punish-tution-

I ment and atonement which are ininnnn,! ha
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Lujl new frot. P
they cannot, in any manner, be railT,

ed or absolved of these censures'by any oneexcept ourselves or the Romish Pontiff th,--,
reigning, except at the moment p deaia,
but not La : tie event cf thou: recovery,
when they are again eubjected to u,e
above punishment, and are unable te
receive any absolution, until they have
retracted, revoked, annulled and abolished
ja public, all they have committe'd, andhave brought everything back full and

to iu former state, and have given
complete satisfaction to the PapaT power.
Therefore, all those wh ia the rt mot eat
manner have participated in those deeds,
and also the successors ia Aheir offices, are
liable to such revocation, retraction, abro
gation and abolition ef the above mentioned
sins to do so personally, ia reality and ia
truth, and to give the fall Batisiaciion they
owe to the Holy See, and under no pretense
to be released and freed, but to always re-
main bound by it until they are worthy to
obtain the benefit of it by absolution- - Thus
we declare by the present letter.

But in being obliged by said necessity to
fulfil this part of our duty, we do not
forget that we represent Him on earth who
wishes not the death of a sinner, but rather
that he should be converted and live, for he
csme Into the world to seek" an tJ to save
those who die. .Therefore, ia a fervent
prayer we implore, and we ask unceasingly,
in the. meekness of our heart, the mercy of
the Almighty to enlighten by the light ef
His holy grace, by his virtue ta
lead back to the path of salvation all those
against whom we have teen obliged to em-
ploy the severity of the relieijus pun.
ishments. Herewith. by"'-- ' this"1 letter
and all its contents, and all that ha.
been sail above, we order all who have
participated in any way or in any manner,
of whatever rank, dignity,' or class they may
be, or whether they are individually men-
tioned or not, for whose sake the present
letter has been written, and who are not
sufficiently designated, er who, for any pre-
tense whatever, should doubt the ei mature
or the value of this letter, or who should be
brought before justice, and should appeal
against it, or who should ask for grace, and
that this document is, and shall alwayi re-
main and be considered valid, and it shall be
invariably and incontestably observed by
those to whom it refers; they shall be respon-
sible before every Judsre or deputy, also be
fore the auditors (eandttorei) of the Apostolio
palace, and before the Cardinale of the Holy
Roman Empire, and before the axi Later L
gatum and Nuncios of the See, and before all
who possess, or will possess similar power;
and tbay shall be deprived of all faculty and
authority of judging or interpreting, and
that ir they do it shall be declared invalid.
As the present letter, as is well known, can
not De sately published everywhere, and es-
pecially in such places where it would be
most required, we will that thia. letter, er
copies of it, shall be posted on the doors of
the Lateran Church, on those of the Church
of the Prince of Apostles (Battltc Trrneipit
Ajpoitolorum,) on those of the Apostia Chan-
cery and General Curia (Curia General ia
Joif Citatoris,' and at the corner of the
Field of Flora of the eity (ia Ad Campi
Florat de Urbe, as is usual, and the so post-
ed and published letters, and each of these
letters, shall have the same power upon eve-
ry one trAtmi it concerns as if they had been
presented nomioaUm and periotuUittr.

Wa order that translations as well as cop-
ies of the printed letters shall be signed by
seme public notary, and sealed by some
person who holds an "ecclesiastic dignity:
their testimony shall be receivable ia every
place and in every country, aa well in eonru
or justice as in any other place; they shall
be valid as if tbey were presented and de-
livered personally. ......

Dated at St, Peter's, Rome, . under the
ring of the Fishers, 20th day of March,
i?oo, in tne iourteentn year or our Pope-
dom. ' ;

, . Pita t. r. ix.
In the year of our Lord, 1SG0, Indict III,

the 29th day of March, the fourteenth year
of the Popedom of our most Holy Lord and
Father in Christ, Pius IX, the present ap-
ostolic letter was published and affixed on
the doors of the Lateran and Vatican
churches, the Apostolio Chancery, the great
church ef Ianocencia, and at the top of the
held or Y Inra. by me.

Ai.' s Km KIN A. A;'M.i!!c 1'iir.ir.ftalLUl'l't) tXs.M, UMerturMf.

Notice to Contractors. .

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of the undersigned till Wednesday,
May 2d, lsoO, to 12 o'clock, x., to build a
brick sewer from Portland avenue to the
north side of High street, on Sixth street, in
Portland, La accordance with plan of City
Engineer on file in his office.

Usual security required. ,
T. H CRAWlfORD, Maor.MiTm'jOmci April 19ih. rSin. pji dul

IADD, WEBSTER &. CO.'s
WESSTEH tit CO.'s

1LADD, WEJ3STEH & CO.'s
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. SEWING MACHINES ! . .

SEWING MACHINES

nrer vara.
0-- Cml and - them, at N'o. S M j.onic

apt fleoiiaweowtT f. L.

Assignee's Sale.
t S A?0KK Ot THB ESTVTE 09 3. C.

l"V B. Kit.. n.l will !!, at puBilc auction. on&- -
FRIDAY an.l STI Rl)Y. tin. Iitb and lata of iUy
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.nil tn.o having faima Ja'"Tt iha- - nr'a'r wiU
I. a-

. at.iJdUwlAwJ . . CII V3. BKLL, Aa!gneo.
ICouri- -r copy ax marked an.l ca.rve liu.

NOTICE.
OlBce LeuiavMle Wafer

March Ji., loux
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til. artacrnueni.
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VT A MBETIXU OF TUB BOARD Or W.VNAOER3

ttieauive Institution ou ihc .Ttln.l laju, U
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iH'li.'K 1. iftrn that trier w'il n an election on
Qr- Sutur-la- of Liv next, at 'lie M.yor s oirtce. u

ekct rtrteeo llianuer. for Mi l Iti.nie of Kelnite, to
serve two years mht lobe voted tor by the l.eenr.1
Ouneilof the tilyr Loalaville, and arveo by coutrbu-tor- s.

foi'U' yei
llou aud IDtlr faHillie-i- Hilled to Pir prtvueea.
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GUNPOWDER!
SPOKTrMJ. Wrf'TKRXI?. IrLK and BLAsllNO, lu b.if s quar-n-

and car.nister., ail of the and well--
Lfrieutai Conioanv uuailty w i nnte.1. or nn oatForuleby P.WH at
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LOrisVILLH OPTICAL IXsTTTCTB IMPROVM
r. H srSTKKK. Om.iu. M.no- -
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Parson's Compensating Sasa Balance!
"PUIS AREAXOKMKXT COXiItT OF OORD AXl
A pullle omy, and etu:r--i- tun winti,

siirlnti and boxitnc of the framn. Thia airarcineiii la
w all ot"ir-- i for heavy twii. npciaiiy iu
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' half at th tiipofth window. T run movement

produced r taking ho' of th l..wr Sn--h onlv; la IL
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w. in box irainea, where on y Uie lower Wk ran
iuove-1- by tin. arriienaeiit tne aput-r- oh can bo

Hhi.ut any ctianxe lu Uie Iraike. aou uioro coa-- ,
than witu w. Ut.la.

,,.1 invite ia wtshlpa tokAoerwe with
propa, button, ami prliu'-i- , h'.i b. are tu inonveuienl

ilanK- n.i.n in r.ii- -, u ami kwenn w n n.w
call .1 A. Mcrln.lc'l lurUw.re ftore. ou Trilrl
al Jaiiiea leii!t-y- ' bvt .Mm in tgrr, on Jrf. .

ati-- l, anove Hum. where a uiooel ol a hang
I hi. uiethoe au b en. " -
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apJtt W. H. . 17 Market .


